What is .Tel?
Everything you Need to Know…
The .tel is a new domain that will re-invent the way we communicate online.
Now you can publish all your contact information and keywords under a
unique domain name—without the need for a website.

Top 10 Reasons to Buy
1. Manage your own Communications Hub
The .tel enables you to create a dynamic and live communications hub to take control over how and
where customers communicate with you. Using YourCompany.tel, you can publish all your
coordinates, including phone, mobile, fax, websites, VoIP and IM handles and email addresses. You
can also store web links, geographical signifiers and keywords describing your business.
2. Join the First Real-Time Global Directory
YourCompany.tel gives you an entry point into the first global directory, allowing you to own and
control all your contact information and update it in real-time. The .tel provides worldwide coverage,
full control and real-time updating in more cost-efficient and intuitive way than other directory
services.

3. Direct your Customers to Appropriate Departments and Locations YourCompany.tel allows you to quickly
route customers to the department or location of their choice using an easy-to-understand navigation structure
based on .tel’s revolutionary DNS technology.
4. Increase your Online Presence
YourCompany.tel increases your business’s indexability online by allowing you to publish competitive keywords
for each department and location. These keywords are indexed by leading search engines such as Google and
Yahoo!, which improves your online visibility.
5. Reach Out to All Customers
YourCompany.tel makes your business or brand instantly accessible from all devices connected to the internet.
Your customers can type YourCompany.tel into a browser and contact you directly any way that they wish.
6. Gain an Effective Mobile Presence
YourCompany.tel is optimized for mobile devices. It uses small and fast DNS lookups instead of a slowly-loading
traditional website with html content. Therefore, your company can be located quicker than those that don’t have
.tel domains.
7. Update your Information Instantly
YourCompany.tel can be easily updated in real-time from any device connected to the internet through a simple
and easy-to use interface.
8. Incorporate Premium Numbers for Voting Services
Integrate and manage time-sensitive tasks such as SMS voting for a favourite TV reality show with one-click
functionality. Viewers can vote for their favourite celebrities using a list of choices under the .tel

9. Earn Revenue under Generic Domain Names
By purchasing a generic services name such as
hotels.tel or roofers.tel, a business could list
multiple sub-domains to drive customers to local
providers. Essentially, the .tel will act as a modern
phone book, replacing cumbersome paper
directories and slow-to-load website contact pages.
10. Drive Traffic to E-commerce Storefronts
A business can use the .tel to display a virtual
storefront and collect payments for downloads,
products or services.

The .tel allows you to store, manage and publish all your
contact information online. It is being heralded as the
phonebook of the 21st century. For more information—
and to purchase—contact Think Profits client care team
right away!

Our phone numbers:
Local in Vancouver: 604.638.1188
Call Toll-Free in North America: 1.877.597.7888

